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Summary:  
An irreverent and comedic podcast hosted by two 
seductive and fully-grown women that explores pop 
culture and relationships. 
 
The intended audience:  
People who want a behind-the-scenes glimpse of 
what “fully grown and seductive” women talk about 
when no one is listening (no holds barred). Unfiltered, 
Not for “Karens” or prudes. NSFW.  

 
Creators:  
College buddies, “fully grown and seductive”, professional yet a tad untamed, 
“Yummy” and “Dark Phnx” are the creators and hosts of this provocative 
podcast. See More https://www.yummyfearless.com/the-hosts  
 
History:  
"Yums" and "Dark Phnx" met in college in the 90's, when they became friends, 
and roommates and "partners in crime". It was not long before they realized that 
when combined, their force was undeniably electric and hilarious. The two soon 
found that they could entertain themselves as well as others once they began 
philosophizing on any topic. And no topic was ever off limits. Their differing and 
sometimes unorthodox perspectives are what gave birth to "The Side Chicks", 
who offer their unique "side" to every subject. 
 
Why listen?  
It is important for women of a certain age to show that we are more than just 
caregivers. We still have opinions, dreams, hopes, and aspirations. We count. We 
have value. We matter! 
The Yummy & Fearless Podcast was ranked #12 Top 100 Indie Relationship 
Podcasts, #14 Top 100 Relationship Podcasts, and #57 Top 100 Indie Society & 
Culture Podcasts by @goodpods (goodpods.com) and #15 on Feedspot’s Top 80 
Feminist Podcasts (@feedspot).  
 
When?  
The Yummy & Fearless Podcast is approaching its 50th episode in Sept 2022, 
which marks the end of its first year and 2nd season.  The pod will launch season 
3 in Fall 2022. 

 

 

 

https://www.yummyfearless.com/the-hosts
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How to listen: 
Yummy & Fearless Podcast https://www.yummyfearless.com/home 
Apple   https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-yummy-fearless-

podcast-w-the-sidechicks/id1587596611 
Spotify  https://open.spotify.com/show/0gvRLwBZ7xg4oautLvLBaj 
Google Podcasts  https://podcasts.google.com/feed/aHR0cHM6Ly9hbmNob3IuZm

0vcy82N2YxMmQ5Yy9wb2RjYXN0L3Jzcw 
Yummy & Fearless Podcast  Linktree 

 
Audio Tasters:  
“Physical Changes to a Mature Vagina” from Ep. 20 Sex Lives of Older Women & 
How to Drain Your Idris 
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CZiCkCyNRKm/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link  

“Should Netflix Walkout Organizer be Cancelled?” from Ep. 19 Harlem, Cancel 
Culture, and Elite Face Riding” 
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CZKhHIkJRSr/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link  

“My Work Husband Asked Me for a Threesome” from Ep. 3 Sneaky Links and 
Sidepieces 
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CV1RcF1jKb3/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link  

Podcast Art Samples:  

 
 
Downloads:  
Press Kit on Google Drive  
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